Vision of ACROSS

ACROSS is the vision of a European Cross-Border University with eight member universities located in three border regions of their respective countries spanning across all of the European Union.

Through this unique constellation, the involved universities are already experienced with cross-border challenges in their respective areas and beyond borders arising from the cooccurrence of an increased demand for mobility in cross-border regions on one hand and legal, economic, and cultural disparities between countries on the other hand.

To overcome borders, ACROSS seeks to tackle these cross-border challenges. Under the motto “building collaborative leadership for cross-border territories”, the goals are to train proactive professionals with high-level entrepreneurial skills enabling them to have social, economic, and scientific impact on cross-border areas and—as a role model—to disseminate the developed model to the European area and beyond.

ACCOMPANYING NATIONAL PROGRAMME

Priorities and Project Activities

- Support strategy development for ACROSS (plenary strategic meetings, development of a framework for multilateral joint and double degree programs, joint digitalization strategy)
- Facilitate mobility within ACROSS through increased communication of ACROSS mobility options and dedicated funding (Digital ACROSS Mobility Guide, ACROSS Summer & Winter School Fund)
- Facilitate project collaboration, management, and monitoring for joint activities to provide ACROSS with the necessary processes and infrastructure for the years to come (implementation of a digital project collaboration and management platform, establishing and monitoring key performance indicators, PR-related measures)
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